
Week Three

Daily Devotions

Laws, Laws, and, Laws

Leviticus shows us how Laws can keep us clean and protect us from Evil. Sacrifices must be made. But
what kind of sacrifices are they? God OFFERS us ways to reach Him even though we have sinned
against Him and been driven out of the Garden. Now we must OFFER what we have because of what
He will do.

Before continuing to the devotion, let us recap of what happened. In Chapter 1 through 4, the Lord tells
Moses that we must make Burnt, Grain, Peace and Sin OFFERINGS to show our obedience to God.
There are different ways within each category of OFFERINGS. In Burnt Offerings, if it is from a herd, it
must be a male without blemish (1:3), the blood must be smeared on the sides of the altar, everything
must be burned, Hence it is called Burnt OFFERINGS, besides the parts that are food, those parts go
into water to be washed. If it is from a flock, it must also be a male without blemish and shall be killed
on the north side of the altar. If it is from birds, it shall be a turtledove or a pigeon. As for Grain
OFFERINGS, it must be a fine flour, if it is baked, it shall be unleavened loaves and the Lord makes it
clear that it shall never be leavened. And remember it must be the best of the best. For Peace
OFFERINGS, it can be a male or female animal without blemish. And as for Sin OFFERINGS, if you feel
guilty a�er doing it you shall bring any OFFERINGS to the LORD.
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Week Three/Day One

Understanding
Pick from the huge selection of translation to help you enjoy and
UNDERSTAND what God is up to.

For a more modern translation, check out the New Living
Translation (NLT) for easier UNDERSTANDING.

Or you can follow me, Intern Christian, and use the English
Standard Version (ESV) to make following ideas easier.

Leviticus 5:1-6;7;8
● When is someone responsible for sin?

○ When they are responsible for sin, what shall they do?
● Where must they do their guilt offerings? (Chapter 7)

○ How must they do the offering?
● What other offerings shall be given?
● What shall you not do with Flesh that touched something unclean?
● Can you eat something that died on its own?
● What does Moses do to Aaron and His sons?

○ What does this mean or what does it do?
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Week Three/Day Two

Leviticus 9

● What kind of offering does Moses tell Aaron, his sons, and the elders to offer?
● What kind of animal must it be?
● What must Aaron tell the rest of the people to do?
● Which organs are placed onto the altar?

○ Which are burned?
● What happened a�er the Tent of Meetings?
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Week Three/Day Three

Leviticus 10; 11

● Who are the sons of Aaron?
● Why did the Sons die?
● What did Moses tell Aaron, Eleazar and Ithamar?
● What must Moses and them not drink when entering the Tent of Meetings?
● What kind of bread must be given as an offering?
● Where is the most holy spot?
● What kind of animals can they eat?

○ How about fish?
○ How about birds?
○ How about insects?

● If you touch something unclean how long are you considered unclean for?
● Anything that can be used from an animal must be put into what?
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Week Three/Day Four

Leviticus 16

● Where shall Aaron not enter?
○ When can Aaron go into it?

● What shall Aaron offer?
● The two goats are offered for what?
● What shall Aaron bring inside the veil?
● Where must the blood be sprinkled onto?
● What is the blood for?
● When can people come into the tent of meeting?
● What happens on the tenth day of the seventh month?
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Week Three/Day Five

Leviticus 26

● If you keep Godʼs Commandments, what will be rewarded?
● If you do not keep Godʼs Commandments, what will be the punishment?
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